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This is the Final Report on WA, Coritraot NAS84316059
Wended Anal sis Of Skylab triM!nttI558,04te. A careful review of
the data from Skylab M555 has-been made in an effort to explain the
apparent anomaly of the existence of radial concentration gradients
whereas none should have been observed. The-very close modelling of
the experimental axial concentration profiles by the unsteady-state
one-dimensional solution of Pick's Law of self-diffusion in liquid
zinc, and the condition of initial uniform concentration in the
radioactive pellet portion of the experimental specimens would have
-	 precluded the appearance of such radial concentration gradients.,
A second and critical look has been taken under the contract
NAS8-31605 at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (01M) sample-
preparation and data-taking procedure, container effects, the effects
of the procedure for bonding Zin6-65 to Zinc mis, and at surface
phenomena such as surface tension in an effort 'ro better explain the
observed radial concentration gradients. Statistical analyses wire
used to test the significance of the observed deviation from radial-
concentration homogeneity. A student t - distribution test of
significance showed that, at 90',6 or even at 80% level of significance,
there were no significant deviations from uniformity in radial
concentrations. It was also concluded; that the most two likely causes
of any deviation that existed were the zinc to zinc -65 bonding procedure'
and surface phenomena such as surface-tension and capillary action.
Therefore, the following have been recommended:
1. Until additional experimentation has been carried out,
the observed radial-concentration gradients should be
re4arded as of no great significance. It could have
been caused by statistical data scatter.
2. Farther ground-based experiments should be performed to
isolate the effects of bonding procedure.
3. If a flight opportunity occurs, experiments should be
flown with an aim to idLntify the effects of surface
tension and sample configuration similar to that of
Skylab M558 sc-unples.
iii
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INTRODUCTION
Wj
Deviation from homogeneity was observed in the radial
distribution of radio-active zinc in the Skylab 1•;558 experiment (1).
The present study under contract NAS8-31605 was carried out acs a
review of the data from the 11558 experiments in an attempt to pin
down the true explanation of the phenomfnon observed. Tile radial
distribution of radioactive zinc-65 tracer whicil had been observed
in the 11558 experiments had rot been ratisfactorilf explained by
initial radioactive zinc distribution in the samples used in the
experiments, not by convection in liquid zinc nor by zero-c.;..avity
environment alone. Yet the observed distribution had been too
pronounced to be ignored.
Skylab 1.558 experiment measured self-diffusion coefficient of
radioactive zinc in liquid non-radioactive zinc in the micro-gravity
environ:,ient of Skylab in Outer Space. The c?ata obtained therefrom
had teen modeled closely in the axial directicn by Fick' s law of
diffusion. t ccordin^ to Fi g 's la,.., , the geometry of the samples
end the initial distribution of radioactive zinc tracer in the samples,
there should have been uniform radial radioactive zinc distribution.
There should have been no radial conzentratinn Cradie-t.s. The
Cradients should have existed in the axial direction only. however
mart:ed concentration Gradients were observed on all three zinc
j onles returned frog S1-ylab. All. a`tempts i.n this 2A: month study
to find, for the observed data, explanations more plausible than those
already advanced by the principal irvesti-ator of experir^ent ?^ 58
(Ref.1) and by the scientists at Oa'_; Rid^,e National Laboratory who
fal:r.ic?fed the -amples have not completely resolved the issue.
a
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PROCEDURE
The review of the 11,558 data was performed in the following
sequence:
(1) Review of Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORIJL) Sanple
preparation and data-taking procedures for sources of error.(2)
(2) Container effects on the Zn-65 distribution.
(3) Effects of the Zn -65 to Zn bonding, procedure.
(4) Error analysis on the Skylab N558 data in order to determine
whether measured radial irhomogeneities can be accounted for
by scatter in the data.
(5) Evaluatio.i of the results of the foregoing studies to
determine whether they adequately explained the Zn -65 radial
distributions.
(6) Consideration of any other factors which might have influenced
the rr.dial distribution observed.
('j) Recommendation fer or a^;ainst Further studies possibly
involvin; computer modeling of the r.:ass transport evidenced
ii: the S'rylab sa.mplcs, including possible convective effects.
fE uirmcnt
No new equipment was alloved for under the contract II AIS8-31605 and
none vas purchased. None was fo:ild necessary within the sco pe of work
of ttiis contrac-c. However a digital con-cuter was used to run shlort
pro6-ramms to solve Fick's law of diffusion equation a:;d to nake statistical
error anal;;ses.
1. Review of ('1MM Sz.mnl.c Prer.ara_tion and Data-tokir.--Procedure
for Sc,iir ^ cf :rror
The soicnticts at OR-IM who prepared the san!ple , and sactioned them
for data takin-,(D. 11. Rraski, E. H. Kobisk, et. al.) vere contactee .tout
their procedure. They hsd nothing new to add to what they had reported
in T? -f. 2 arid 3 about their procedure. Their data-taking procedure cr y
be Qu.:aarizcd as follows:
2
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Bef Nre a scunple was sectinned for activity countin-, its overall
activity was measured in a E,rross ionization chGriber; its length and
average dia aster was measured using a direct reading caliper, and its
weight was determined using a Mettler M-5 microbalance.
For precise sectionin,:' and counting of activity, the sample was
machined into approximately fifty 	 0.10-cm (0.040-in.)-thick transverse
sections which were accurately indexed. An .;delstaal Unimat jeweller's
lathe with ultra:harp tool bit was used to cut the transverse sections
into s:aavin;s which were quantitatively collected and heat sealed in
preweit;hed plastic envelopes. Each erivelupe containing zinc sample
shavin,^;s wp.3 subse quently reweighed to determine the zinc weight by
difference. L\rery sixth or sevent'1 section was machined off into three
approximately equ:1 parts by weic.ht in radial portions. The three
radial sections were labelled "outer" (0), "middle" (M), end "inner" (1)
	
Ff
radial sections (Appendices A,B,C of Ref.2). The voima intensity of
each envelope- of zinc shavings was measu_rc-C usin;; a. low-1 evel gara -a-ray
spectro-.peter coupled with a Nuclear Data "20 rini-computer suptem for
rapid data collection, a2) alysis and stor_a e. Tne intensity in micro-curie
was divi'cd by weight in grams to get the comcttitration of the section in
I,Ci/en. The concentration was then plotted against the location of the
section on the zinc cylinder.	
4"
Table 1 su_'n:na izes the over-all losses in weight and radioactivity
due to lo;;t Lille £h'_vi
TABLE 1	 ALI'
I
Zinc Cylinder Data From Si-yla.b 1:558)
Capsule Vo.	 Ao	 17
Ln '.:t before secti.onin- (^, )	 13.5807	 13.6349
Zn Wt After Sectionint; (rm)	 13-1595	 1?.2675
5u 1,t Loss to Sectionin,; 	 3.1
	
2.7
I cti.v:i.ty Ecfore Secticni 1: , - (; rCi) 8 -34	 7.75
BS
13 ^6 Co• J J
13-0177
2.7
7.32
Activity Af to Sectioning- ()zci)	 7.66	 6.699	 6.223
c ; Activity Lonn to Seczionlnj 	 8.1	 13.5	 15.0
Discussions w.th the investigators aL Oa11L revealed the fol.lowiw :
rff
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«,	 1. The samples had been destroyed as radioactive waste soon
after the fi,,al rencrt wa;, w. • itten o , , 11558 . ft-^r all i%c samples had
been destructively tested and the activity hal decayod to very low
levels in the intervening time after the final report had been in.
Therefore no useful purpose would be served in preserving the cut -up
sa:-ples. Tl e loss of the	 meant tliat no additional check could
be made on the accuracy of the measurements reported.
2. Great care had been taken to neasure the data accurately. The
wc	 i-x.- was accurate to 10-4 cm and the activity could be measured to
5(10 ^) IiCi. It was also pointed out that since only the weights and
radionctijities of those sar.,ples not lost to sectioning were actually
used in deter; pining the concentration (l:Ci/r_m ), it was not important
that some s,nall a_z:ount had been lost. The activities and the weights
of the lost dust were not included in the data reported, thus the data
had been normalized anyway.
3. A careful lool: at the radial data given in Fig 20 to 22 revealed
that nearly 111. of the observed radial distritution aroma-lies occured
near or at the Zn-65 P-nd. ordinary Zn bondin', line in all three Skylab
sa,ples tested. This phenomenon wo ,ild tend to rule out causes due to
error in data analysis by sectionin gr,. It would rather tend to point to
effects of the r.ethod of bonding; of the Zn-65 to the Zn pellet, cud also
to surface End heat-transfer phenomen-aa
2.	 Container r,ffe cts on the Zn-6^ Distribution
Duri -nT the fal:rication of tn= Skylab 1•:558 .<<:aples, the Zinc rod
with its bonded Zn-65 pellet was sur:•ounded with a L ra.;hite sleeve so
as to prevent ligrid tins from wettinf; and sticl:in_; on tr, the enclorin,;
tantalum tube on solidification. However, since the graphite sleeve was 	 46porous, there was the olntorttr.ity for t:;:: lio v iid nci:r ti,c surface to
travel by c?.rpillixy attraction t1irou=:h the pares; and by surface ten^ion ^
up th;; wall Of the £irpoule. Such «surface phei,om.enon could £.,eoiurt
-^	 for the sadden hi.t,h concentration of tracer found near the surfacf, noxt
to the g-raphite walls. In aedition, the small space tolerance between the
zinc rod id the graphite wrl is uhi ch ?:, d been put in t ,, allow for
voliLie expansion on noltin-, coi ld alno c :us,, cn initial forcing of liquid
zin g up bet,icen the L;-ral:hi.tc, N­_11 = , :d tl,f,. st-111-1--jolid •:;i • ,^. The nudden
increase in ^rolu:e on -.ieltin.: meant that the snli.d zinc wes heavier tha,.
the liquid zinc with the retalt that sAid zit:c world slowly sink into
tht- liquid zinc. 1-Unor perturbations acid displaor, :.ert of radioactive
zinc would occur. However, thi^ last arpiw.ent doc4 rot adecjt:.ttely rx-plain
the observatio;, ihat the -..:dial anon.. _Lies; occur cd i. i all three , ser _.I? us
rspres,enting the three c%aee, Zn-65 r.vltinr; first, in-betwec•it, and last.
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If this anent were adegna,te, then the results should have been
more pronounced in the case where Zn-65 pellet melted first than in
the case where i.t melted la?t (fir,,. 22 and 20, respectively, Ref. 1).
There fore, we believe that laboratory experirlenta jon Enid simulation
should be perfotr,ed to test these theories of surface.- and cont.ainei
effects. Unfortunately, the present contact did not allow for such
a detailed accurate analysis.
3.	 l•,fferts of 1-1, tV:od of 	 Zinc to Ordin.' TMr ':inc
A careful review of the procedure for bondin,, the radioac.-ive
zinc-65 pellet to the non-radioactive zinc rod in the fabric.:.'ion of
the samplec has led us t,o strongly believe that it could have been a
major contributc-r to the observed radial anomalies. Briefly, the
samples were bonded according to the following procedure.
A 5-ton capacity hydratLlic press and a hardened steel die with
a 0.72-cm-di p-m rav*i (zinc specification) were used to cold-join the
spec4m ns. To join b-type speciL,ens (ri rr. 1a), the mating sarfaces of
the Zirc-65 pellet and a h-04-c_^:-long rod of zinc were first li,-htl;;
abrated on 600-g-it emery papor anc then etched in acid solution. The
zinc bar was teen inoerted in the die on t•Op Of the l .ottorn rata with tiie
abraded sui face u.p,,ards. The Z_.nc-65 pellet eras t1,Pn inserted ill the
die, followed by the unper raui, and the entire assembly was placed in
the hvdraiilic press,. 9 	 presasvi^e at the zinc interf::ce of
1.61337(100 }^;^^,2 do 1.& 31^00(i0%^ };1^i 2 (that is 23,400 poi -
25 9 000 psi) generate, by ti-,( , press :ras sufficient to >>roduee a cold-
wc!1 ink; bond be i.Vicen the .•inc bar r" d z_nc•-61' pet] c t. The B-t;: pe
sneciinens (I'i .^ - 1b) we-e jo?ne,' in a 5i'rill<'x I:ia nner, C::Cept that two
bor:dirr" operrtilons were need,!,!, Tile second lho.:di!.,- requir.cd a iliz,her
compressive press -. ii to efi ec'6 bo:idinrr', CLle to wort: hard eninS of the
pellet from Vio First bondin; operation. When Vie bondir:x procc ;s
failed dr-• in' the, first of eri_tion, a, hi leer presFure was ?.-airr needed
to effect bondin.- dor i.1,.7, :;il;,'-f quent opvre tion£, as d penult of work
hardenin;;.
Thc' pe]leta bul.-ed. slii::fitly after bordi.n- bocatice of tt:P c., zpr.es ei:^n
used. 'i'i:e •.• had to lie etched. in acid thereafter in o_Cer to get back to
tae cirl •.etcr before Yoid;.
From the foreL-oing out] ii e of Ute bonding,; proceros, it Nr :s c-vident
th =:t :
t
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(<a) the compression an(I the rc: ultazA bulge of the previously
unifor-,ily-radioactive pellet	 r-absf juent illhomore neity
in the radioactivity rrofi](- of the sample. The rearraat;ement
of zinc-65 aroiimd Vie lilac of bondin,, c_tiueed more c: the activity
to 'escape' to V.-, outer radii. This when meltin- occured, there
would be a tendenc; for this radicactivity to be initially high
near t!:c outer r-.11i clone to t`,e walls at the i7~:^edin-Le
vicinity of Vnc radioactive pellet than at the center core.
Such a situation cDald lead to the sharp profiles found
near the surface of the pellet, in the vicinity of the bondin-C
(Fir. 20 to 22).
(r) The effect; of work hardenirj of the interface ;ecause of
bondir.7 could alec, resalt in nelting and soli:lifyinf; a_-Iorralies
which could affr.ct the diffusional process at least initially.
A„ain recall that the observed radial inhomo,::eneity occured close
to the bonc:ed zinc pellet and tended to disappear with distance away fron
V.e bc.-A lire. Tl-jis was observed in all three sa_-,ples irrospcct:ive of
their asition from t?:e hot or the saki and of the furnace. These
ob2ervations tend to confirm the suspicion that the bondin~ :,rocess is
to blame.
im obvious cl.- Ci: for tl:i^_ theory is to fabricate new z inc sa:Ttplc`_'
and t^::t, tl,^,ru wit' _ carefu_l + onitorinc of t'^e zinc- ' 5 distrih>>lion
i.:,Tedi ,il. ly after t ndirf; by recticnin^,- it and coiuitinE, its activity
before aubjectinC it to the reltin rZ proco^ o. Unfortmately, no funds
z wc-re provided i,: tir s con{tract for Jzil:c-r izrc.niaticn and fah:•ication.
%xneri~rentatic,r wan not provided for.
!i.	 S hint i c?.l TP t to C' 	 l;f f<• ot of >c_• -Ar•r of ?Data on Clb-prved
Ha3ia1 Corse::l.r^tti ^^°^
	 ^—^
The short co- nute - prormn, vhich hd teen -c 1 to evaluate the
-:^ 1 ”" P`^ ,i On3l v.nstc'a(ly stc-tn	 r irk' . 1: w of dir_'Ivi on in ',1 n
eorC't: ical •ana.l.^' i8 of the :;55data, w,-.-!j rer In ^.. ' checked fcr error.
o e.rrorr wcrc fotm ,l and thc• r •^-,e recap:-, rc7-irt-d it :teft-i-v%ce 1 ai.O
shot•m in ri-. 16 to Yi... 1!1 vn •rc• obtained a-: ;-. in. h,; exj.cri, F-_It.a.l data
in the axial c:irecti-,n vere well modelled by V-e 1'i.c'•_'s law F• of .;Lion.
I.Cxt I s t " t i v i.0%l IC'sC f 4: 'l r i.^.F_ iCe !1` iTi stuA i^i.A t— (` . tribution
were made to c!,ec .: •o',c"Y-er t:., ca] c xl,_ted data c.: i Vti a ea"^ ri ,e:Ital data
n 	 in the exir.l direction we re indl-el :,tat .a:icall y t'le r	 T':r resi'lt
of t', p statistic_l test confirrtpd tYat thr? two rcrilltn vt rc inleed the
ea^^e. Fa ry of dat • _ at 2j loc.ltione were test(-"` ::c' ­ (I  l,een ro
selc-cted as to cover the entir;• observe! rcZjon of ti,e data.
044
7Table 2 illw Crates such a calculation made on sample Q radial data.!
w
TABLE 2
A7 Radial Concentration Data Comperison(liCi M)
Inside Outside Difference
M (0) (d.= G-i)
0.001 01001 01000
x .002 C.006 0.004
U.015 0.012 --0.003
0.206 0.131 -0.025
0.756 0.777 -0.019
1.8111 1.660 ••0.181
n = 6,	 s = 0.071287, iavg = 0.4768 33:	 Oavg - 0,439500
t	 (calculated)	 =	 - 1.283
Degrees of freedom = a-i	 = 5
_
i31605
At
	 sig ifioanae level, t (table) a 2415
At $ siW2ificance levee, t (table) •• : 1.476.
hence even at WIS significance level, there is
significant difference between inner ooze concentra-
tions and outer core concentrations.
Table 3 summarizes the results of the statistical tests of significance
for each of the three Skylab samples A6. A7 and B5 as tested between
inner core concentrations and outer core concentrations.
TABIa 3
SMILE t(calculated) Degrees of
	
t (table)	 Conclusion
freedom	 at	 at	 Drawn
(n-1)	 qO;O	 800
A 6	 + 0.777	 6	 ± 1.913 ± 1-440	 no difference
A 7	 - 1.283	 5	 ± 2.015 ± 1,476	 no difference
E 5	 + 1.870	 5	 ± 2.015 ± 1.476	 no difference
at 50"A
No signifimnt difference could be determined betweer the concentrations
of the inner core arr that of the outer core even at 80% level of
significa ce. The only exception is for sarmple B5 which shows no
sign;ficant difference at 90;0 level of significance but at 801/6 level of
significance s::ows significant difference. This L-ay be the effect of the
double bonding process on specimen B. The results of the statistical
tests indicated therefore that the observed radial distribution was
probably due to data scatter.
^	 ^	 IN.
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As e res-11t -,f the prc=:,ent sturfy c: • il review, t' .: followir,,,
el itsions have peen drawn.
1. St atintical tests alone would indicate that no statistically
siEnificant radial.-concentra Dior_ iiihoinor;encity was; observed.
The observed inhocro-.ene:ity could Lv error due to data
scatter.
A review of the ORNL data aco.uisition method shoved that
it was of hii;li nrc:cioicn and c^trc•ful accu:r-acy wi.thir, the
equipmcnt constraints r•.t 02':L.
t.
4*
The bondin, p -oced>>re which necessitatcd the compressic=i
of the radio«etive pellet and rubseguant etchin;,• to
maintain o.rik;inal diru::eter co •ild h-ove
zinc - 65 irihono,-eneity by pr:-Mull- more of it tow-:.ds t'1?
outer vall.s. York-hfrdenin• of the pallet utu:inc, the
bcndin.-, procerlu r-e cuu' .. have also udde-1 to tl,e calrse of
the inl- o•;e::cit 	 The obse- •^•e1 fcct th :.t .,cst of t! e
a,no-nali s!2 were ob^e-vcd in the vi ciniLy of the bonc.ed
cell ots ten S tc svrn_,or t t"r,e fore£ ;Oinr ar;11--zc+	 '^'
It was possible i'- , .t surface iension, Ca-Pillction
t e.^r tl,c w lls cr t^^ l;o: o^^c r-rnn:tite -leave	 xl t ,.:i nerat>^
inho:noi;encity cwild 1:.ve introduxd 	 rcrtarl•ation,%
thr_t I•rnulct res , ,l t in the re-dial conce^itratlo n prof 9.l es
obnervcd.
1^. D-t-ilncl orperimenta.l 11.11d co--:p V :te• ' L r,c Cl F",X-1 cs could
be i7iti3trd to ev_.).vai. t:,• prcciee partr,	 if
c*,y, ly the bondin;; l._oce&ure, urface ti:ncion a-rid
capillary -XtiOn on tl:c: anor,.lic-i observed on the 2:556
ra•3ia1. c^,^ccr,tr-a .`;-^ di:^trab^.tior:.
9
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RECOrY-EZMATIO:IS
The following; action steps are recommended:
1. Until further experimental data are obtained, the
observed radial-concentration inhcmooeneit^: of the Y558 experiment
should be regarded as not of great signific -nce. It could be
ex-plained by error due to sta.istical data scatter.
2. Further ground-basea er_aeri-ments should be performed to
determaine how the bonding procedure can affect the initial
1e distribution of zinc-65 before it is subjected to a melting process.
3. If --i opportunity to fly another Space experiment of this
type cores up perhal,a in the 1980's, sncii an opportunity should be
utilized to fly an experir..ent that Mould try to deter ine the effects
of g;eonetry and surface and te:iperatu_re phenomena on the observed
radial concentrations. Proper design to isolate these possible
causes for study co-ild yield a definitive answer to the puz=le.
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